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Blasts Jury, Judge, 
Citv of Dallas 

God help us all.” 
Belli charged the state with 

wanting a conviction regardless 
7? of due process of the law. 
By JAMES MANGAN He said presiding Judge Joe 

de ual Sr aot id or pon "a vin was “gts aed 

; furious when the death penalty} Belli said Judge Brown failed 
« Was assessed against Jack Ruby/to take action even when in- 

ay ea Saturday. He said angrily he formed that one of the jurors 
i ¢-would stop practicing law if he:had been overheard before the 

; didn’t reverse the verdict. trial saying he would give Ruby 

  

“room, he shouted: “This was a:chosen as a juror. 
: kangaroo railroad. I hope ‘the, HEARSAY, JUDGE REPLIES 
- people of Dallas are proud of Questioned about this later, 

is jury that was ‘Brown said: “I beard something 
‘down our throats. This is thelabout that, but I didn't know 

king thing I have seen'when, where or under what cir- 
lifetime. cumstances it occurred. It was 
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a little bit of Russia here.”|a right to his opinion.” 
were 30 revers-| Belli, normally carefully and 

errors committed during nattily dressed, appeared 
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Gesturing strongly, be shout- after hearing the verdict. 

aN Ce aie ce ee eine i 
y  qpots America esteri g'j tice,” id 

éore that is Dallas is now the} Belli was especially bitter that 
, brest-shoctting place na- psy’ testimony pre- 
. fica. If this venom spreads, then|sented by the defense to absotve 

  

"| £ Above the tumult of the court-ithe death penalty if he were’ 

“It is a violent miscarriage of: 

Ruby was not effective. 
“They disregarded every bit 

of the psychiatric testimony,”! 
he told newsmen angrily. | 

He also was disturbed by the: 
linea court session Friday night 

that lasted until 1:05 a.m. Sat- 
urday. 

“Even in the heart of dark- 
est Africa you would not argue 
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